
Chipping Campden School
Inspired to learn, empowered to excel





Choosing the right school takes time and careful consideration.

By choosing Chipping Campden School you can be confident

that we have the experience and expertise to meet your child’s

developing interests and ambitions.

Education for life is about much more than the content of the

curriculum and the school offers a wide range of enriching

opportunities to prepare students for their future. These include the

World Challenge, Duke of Edinburgh Award, The British Science 

Association CREST Award, student leadership roles, competitive 

sports, peer mentoring and enterprise initiatives.

As an outstanding school serving families in North

Gloucestershire, South Warwickshire and South Worcestershire, we

enjoy an ongoing reputation for academic excellence which is

underpinned by high expectations and realised through continually

high academic performance.

We are proud of the care and support we offer and recognise that

happy and motivated students will be successful students, so we

take our responsibilities here seriously. We have 1300 students -

300 of whom are in the sixth form - but we retain a ‘family feel’

through our excellent pastoral structure which ensures that

everyone is treated as an individual.

Thousands of the school’s former students have gone on to great

careers and to live happy and fulfilled lives.

We invite your child to be part of this rich heritage and in so doing gain 

a truly excellent education.

Welcome

 Fereby

John Sanderson
Principal

Townsend Hicks



We have created a high challenge, low risk environment where

children enjoy their learning and strive for success. Students are

inspired to make rapid progress within the classroom thanks to

highly committed subject specialists who foster a milieu of

enquiry.

Beyond the classroom, pupils participate in a wide range of

educational visits, both at home and abroad which aim to

broaden learning horizons and deepen understanding.

Whilst fully comprehensive, we continue to attract a high

proportion of able learners who go on to excel through a range

of stretch and challenge programmes. These include the dual

linguist, triple science and advanced philosophy programmes,

plus the further maths challenge.

The school has clear expectations of all students which ensure

that they develop as emotionally intelligent young people, taking

advantage of every learning opportunity.

We expect everyone to work hard, contribute positively both to

lessons and the wider life of the school and our community,

develop organisational and entrepreneurial skills and behave

with courtesy and respect.

Inspiring and
challenging

“Pupils have excellent attitudes to 
learning…..and make excellent progress... 
high expectations permeate the school”

Ofsted







We are committed to providing an exciting and enriching 

curriculum. Creative subjects are an important part of students’ 

learning, while sporting opportunities support healthy 

competition. Our school teams compete in local and regional 

competitions and we have arranged tours overseas for particular 

sports.

Our drama and musical performances are consistently excellent. 

School shows are sell-out events and the Chipping Campden 

School Swing Band has an enviable reputation, playing at 

jazz festivals and local charitable events. The dynamic Art 

Department is successful and consistent in both achievement 

and progress, having established strong links with the thriving 

local arts scene. Students can also study Dance GCSE, and many 

go onto continue their training at prestigious Dance Schools.

The school is very positive and nurturing environment with 

approachable teachers who encourage every individual to fulfil 

their potential. The school offers a wide range of extracurricular 

activities from floorball to football, and choir to chemistry, which 

gives our students a well-rounded school experience.

Creativity and
aspiration

“Pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and 
cultural education plays a key role 
in school life. There is a rich pool of 
opportunities in the curriculum and 
outside the school day.”

Ofsted



Our staff are well-qualified and talented professionals, united in

their desire to ensure that all children reach their potential. They

work collaboratively with parents, partner schools and colleges,

plus external agencies to support individual students in this.

There are many opportunities to develop entrepreneurial skills

through initiatives such as the Young Enterprise programme,

and business understanding is promoted through links with the

Campden Business Forum and initiatives through Speakers for 
Schools. Competition goes beyond the sporting and engenders

a healthy desire to contribute to the varied inter-house cups and

challenges.

Numerous activities promote collaboration and team-working

including the Arts Mark Award, the Duke of Edinburgh Award,

the British Science Association Gold CREST Award and the

World Challenge expeditions.

Our students have well-developed social consciences and have

formed their own Amnesty International group as well as raising

large amounts of money every year for a variety of local,

national and international charities.

Every two years we organise a whole school sponsored walk,

principally in aid of Save the Children and each individual year

group also supports its own charity of choice.

Working together

“The leadership of the principal is 
exceptional. He leads the school with 
far-sighted analytical skill, underpinned 
by integrity and compassion. These 
attributes pervade the school”

Ofsted







Given our unique location we are able to offer an extensive

programme of Science, Technology Engineering, Arts and Maths 
(or STEAM) activities. Our latest science accolade is the gold 
Space Education Quality Mark which is given to schools who 
demonstrate a significant use of the context of Space across 
these subjects.

Not only do we enjoy a national reputation for the

environmental and land-based sciences, but are recognised

by leading national science bodies such as The Ogden Trust

as a regional hub for the development and delivery of high

quality science, particularly the teaching of physics at all

levels.

In addition, our students are able to access a wide variety of

technology subjects in modern facilities. By offering these

options at Key Stage 4, students are better placed to

choose between A-levels and modern apprenticeships.

With levels of achievement significantly above national

norms, our Mathematics and English departments have an

enviable reputation for stretching our most able students

while supporting those who might otherwise struggle.

National
reputation

“The school is at the forefront of 
delivering an exciting and engaging 
science experience for all its students”

Chief Executive, The Ogden Trust



The school is situated in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, 

surrounded by the rolling Cotswold Hills. Students have ample 

space to enjoy the attractive setting during recreation and 

relaxation time, and the extensive grounds provide a wonderful 

setting for our outdoor sports facilities. Our recently completed 

outdoor all-weather pitch has enhanced our sports facilities, 

which also include two sports halls, fitness gymnasium and 

swimming pool.

Chipping Campden School is fortunate to have a charitable 

foundation providing support for our continued development, 

by ensuring that we have had a significant investment over a 

number of years. This has enabled us to provide resources which 

promote high-quality learning and support in an environment 

which is keeping up with the changes in education in a setting 

that encourages everyone to achieve and succeed.

In 2015 we built the Science, Training and Research (STaR) 

Centre, providing three additional teaching laboratories and a 

conference/teaching room to facilitate our work as a Regional 

Science Hub for the Ogden Trust and Teacher Training for 

Bristol University (GITEP). We have just completed a £1 million 

extension to the Sixth Form Centre and The Hive for our Student 

Support team.

In early 2020, we will start building our much-anticipated 

Performance Arts Centre, which will transform the facilities for 

Drama, Music and Dance. The new centre will feature a raked 

340-seat auditorium with full lighting and sound facilities, a 

drama/dance studio, two classrooms and a seminar room. It is 

due for completion in Summer 2021.

Environment, 
Sport and facilities

“The school is a very cohesive
community”

Ofsted



Shaping the future

“98% of parents would recommend 
Chipping Campden School to another 
parent”

Source: Parent View 2017

Sixth form students have dedicated access to the recently 
extended purpose-built Sixth Form Centre. It features two large 
study areas, a contemporary refectory, three classrooms and 
computer facilities. Sixth form students are supported by our 
approachable and experienced Head and Deputy Head of Sixth 
Form along with three dedicated sixth form learning mentors.



We have a long and distinguished heritage and history dating

back to 1440 and a reputation to match. 

Our first benefactor, John Fereby, left a sum of money to

establish a school in Chipping Campden which opened with

about 70 pupils. In the early 1600s, our second benefactor Sir

Baptist Hicks had legal documents drawn up that protected the

money and ensured that it was spent wisely.

In the late 1600s, George Townsend left a bequest to the

school in his will from which many students have benefited over

the years. Fereby, Hicks and Townsend are still rooted today in

daily life as they form the Houses to which students are

assigned and show their allegiance.

In 1862 the Old Grammar School and Headmaster’s House

were built, compromising dominant and beautiful architecture

which remain features of the High Street today. Girls were

admitted in 1906 and by 1919 numbers had grown so

significantly that the school needed a new site. By 1926 the

new school moved to its current site, consisting of just six

classrooms which are still in use today.

Chipping Campden School remained a grammar school until

1965 when it amalgamated with Moreton-in-Marsh Secondary

Modern School, became comprehensive and welcomed some

775 students.

In 2006 the school was given Languages College status and in

2008 the school was awarded an additional specialism:

Leading Edge Partnership. Prior to this, the school achieved

Technology College status which resulted in a significant

increase in resources in technology, science and mathematics.

In 2011 the school converted to academy status and today is a

family of 1300 young people and over 140 staff. Together we

continue to move forward, striving to always provide the best

opportunities for students to achieve and excel.

Distinguished
heritage



Celebrating 579 years of 
academic excellence



www.campden.school
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